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Our featured writers and performers 
include:
• Wendy Moore, author of How to  
   Create the Perfect Wife 
• Jemima Foxtrot, whose poetry film 
   Mirror, was commissioned by BBC 
   Arts as part of their Women who Spit
   series 
• Mariana Gordan, artist and author 
   unleashes your inner artist
• Evrah, a musician has set work from 
   our collections to music 
• Simon Langsdale, calligrapher, helps 
   you to write beautifully
• Anjan Saha, poet, invites you to cut
   up words
• Melanie Abrahams of TILT &
   Renaissance One brings us a 
   Caribbean afternoon of Lost and 
   Found stories 
• Maggie Harris, winner of the  
   Guyana prize for poetry and the
   2014 Commonwealth Short Story
   prize shares her work and host a
   workshop
• Paul Sherreard of Spread the Word
   helps you improve your writing in a
   mini-surgery
• Grace Akuba, storyteller and poet 
   shares the secrets of a family
   treasure lost and found.
• Mike Moran, a City Highlights guide
   reveals Clerkenwell’s connections to
   well-known stories by Charles
   Dickens in a local history walk

Other events include a series of 
afternoon talks, an evening film 

viewing, lunch time opportunities to 
share your writing and hear the writing 
of others; and a family event where  
you can bring your children for a fun-
filled 18th Century family day on the 
festival Saturday. 

Talks include:
• Sanda Miller, academic on The
   History of Dress
• Hilary Ordman, conservator on 
   providing materials for exhibitions
• Simon Jarrett, academic on children
   in Hogarth’s paintings
• Wendy Moore, author writing from
   archive research
• Richard Wiltshire, archivist on the Cy
   Grant archive collection
• Kate Smith, academic on Lost 
   and Found property in 18th century
   London

Are you 14 – 18 years old?  
Visit the Foundling Museum for a 
poetry workshop with artist Jemima 
Foxtrot on Sunday 15th March.

Did you grow up in the 1960s? 
Remember Captain Scarlet and the 
Mysterons? Discover the connection 
to the archives of the late Cy Grant, 
and view documents from his 
collection with our archivists.

All this and more is available! Please 
remember to book all events. Includes 
a 50% discount on an entry ticket at 
the Foundling Museum.

The London Metropolitan Archives Spring Arts Festival is working in partnership with 
the Foundling Museum, the Ministry of Stories and Spread the Word. It also continues 
partnerships from previous festivals with London Literature Lounge, Renaissance One, 
TILT and Ki Agency.

The festival highlights the Foundling Hospital collections and will be an opportunity 
to explore this and other collections through readings, talks, creative writing and art 
workshops in events for individuals, schools and families. 



London Metropolitan Archives (LMA) is a major partner in The Cy Grant Trust’s 
successful bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund to catalogue the archives of Cy 
Grant (1919-2010) and promote his legacy to the wider community. Other 
partners include the Windrush Foundation. 

Born in Guyana in 1919, Cyril Ewart Lionel Grant served as a Flight Lieutenant 
in the Royal Air Force (RAF) during the Second World War. By the 1950s Cy 
Grant lived in London following a successful career as a singer/songwriter, later 
becoming a community organiser/activist, artistic director, actor, broadcaster, 
writer, poet, and community historian. He became the first Black person to 
appear regularly on British television. This collection contains rich material 
for research themes around multi-ethnic minority arts on a national basis, an 
iconic career which saw stardom and fame across the world and across ethnic 
divides, wartime narratives, discourse on Black African Caribbean roots, culture 
and race relations.

Highlights in the collection include 
Cy Grant’s Royal Air Force log
book; fan-mail, studio and film 
stills photographs, and films 
documenting Cy Grant’s fame from 
his acting and singing, 1950s-1970s; 
minutes and papers of the Drum 
Arts Centre Limited London, 1970s 
documenting the establishment of 
a national centre for the arts of 
Black people and related Black 
Theatre Workshop; minutes and 
printed material documenting the 
Concord Festival Trust for which 
Cy Grant was Director overseeing 
22 multicultural ethic arts festivals 
across Britain over four years 
between 1981-1985. Cy Grant’s life is documented in his memoir ‘Blackness and 
the Dreaming Soul’ published in 2007 and his original drafts are contained in the 
collection alongside other writings.

For volunteer opportunities and further information email: cygrant19@gmail.com

Festival events include: An archivist talk, a creative writing workshop and the 
project launch celebration.

Navigating the Dreams of an Icon: London Metropolitan Archives 
new partnership project to catalogue the Cy Grant archive



2 – 4 pm
The History of Dress
TALk & DOCuMEnT viEWinG 
Sanda Miller
Free
The ‘Age of the Enlightenment’ 
was the age of progress, reason, 
and material wellbeing - at least 
this is how it is presented by 
Hugh Honour and Jan Fleming in 
their book: A World History of Art 
(1982).
Against dominant narratives of 
the Enlightenment era, Dr. Sanda 
Miller brings to life the material 
and visual culture of the period 
using evidence from the (London 
Metropolitan) Archive collection.
Dr. Miller focuses on the lives 
of society’s underbelly: those 
forced into crime, prostitution, 
alcoholism, and certain death.

6 – 7 pm  
Art, Archives & Therapy
FiLM CLuB SCREEninG
Cries of London 
The Mena Effect
Mirror  
Free 
Featuring films created by some 
of our festival artists: poets Nick 
Field and Jemima Foxtrot and 
artist Mariana Gordan. 

Thursday 12 May

10 – 12 pm
Ministry of Stories
CREATivE WRiTinG WORkSHOP
Jemima Foxtrot
Free
Put yourself in a foundling’s shoes! 
Create your own monologue from 
the point of view of a foundling 
with award-winning poet and 
performer Jemima Foxtrot in this 
fun, interactive workshop.

12 – 2 pm
State Property
LunCHTiME TALk/READinG
Mariana Gordan
Free 
State Property is a personal 
account of life under Ceasescu’s 
rule in communist Romania. 
Author Mariana Gordan speaks 
about her 1979 encounter with 
the Securitatea and narrow 
escape from a 30 year prison 
sentence on charges of high 
treason for “befriending [British] 
imperialists”.



Friday 13 May

10.30 am – 2 pm
Face values
ART WORkSHOP
Mariana Gordan
£10 
“Allow yourself 
to explore the 
artist within you - 
that is the child 
within you. 
Allow me to re-
introduce you 
to someone you 
have lost touch 
with for a long 
time: That child! 
Be the artist you were born to 
be!”...or join us out of curiosity?”
(Price includes materials.)

12 – 2 pm 
Lost & Found 
COLLECTiOn viEWinG  
Free
Collections:
•   Charles Dickens
•   Foundling Museum
•   Thomas Coram
•   Ragged School
•   Water Cress & Flower Girls
     mission

1.30 – 4 pm
Cut uP Poetry
CREATivE WRiTinG WORkSHOP
Anjan Saha
London Literature Lounge
£10
Cut-up poetry involves taking 
words and/or sentences from 
existing texts and re-arranging 

them to create new work. First 
popularised by the 1920s Dada 
movement, this technique has 
since been used many times by 
writers, visual artists, and even 
musicians like David Bowie.
It is a great way of generating 
new patterns of thought and 
writing. For the less experienced 
writer it can be an excellent ice-
breaker, helping generate ideas 
in a pressure-free mode; for the 
more seasoned writer it can serve 
as a way of shifting perspectives 
and providing creative jolts when 
needed.



2 – 4 pm
Lost & Found Children
WALk
Mike Moran 
£10
A walk from Clerkenwell to 
Holborn exploring the theme of 
‘Lost and Found’ children through 
the storyline of Charles Dickens’ 
famous novel Oliver Twist. Walkers 
will see a variety of storyline 
locations; from the police court 
presided over by the drunken 
Magistrate Fang, to the public 
house that inspired Bill and Nancy 
Sikes’ “Three Cripples” inn.
We will also pass the site of a 
‘Ragged School’ supported by 
Dickens and his first family home 
after marrying in 1836, where he 
began writing Oliver Twist. Along 
the way we also see the extant 
buildings used in the 1890’s by 
philanthropist John Groom for 
his ‘Water Cress and Flower Girls 
Christian Refuge’ and finish at St 
Andrew’s church on Holborn, the 
burial place of Captain Thomas 
Coram (whose compassionate 
outrage for the abandoned 
street children of eighteenth 
century London led him to set-
up the Foundling Hospital in the 
1740s).

2 – 4.30 pm 
navigating the Dreams of an icon: 
Discovering Cy Grant
TALk & DOCuMEnT viEWinG
Project Archivist
Free
This talk will cover the amazing 
life and archives of Cy Grant 
(1919-2011), black Guyanese-
born actor, singer-songwriter, 
artistic director, broadcaster, 
writer, multi-ethnic arts 
community organiser, and 
activist. The session will also 
introduce The Cy Grant Trust’s 
Heritage Lottery Funded 
cataloguing and outreach 
project at LMA, as well as 
volunteer opportunities.
Readings by actor Burt Caesar

Saturday 14 May

11 – 1 pm 
Foundling Children in the 18th 
Century
FAMiLY Fun DAY WORkSHOP
Free
A fun day for all the family. Try 
your hand at making a book, 
calligraphy, art and music. 
Work with artist Munira Olten 
to create a family art token to 
capture the many generations 
of your family. Enjoy a storytelling 
and creative writing session with 
expert story teller Grace Akuba 
and play some 18th century 
children’s games.



2.30 – 5 pm  
Lost Stories and Lost Worlds
TALk & READinG
Renaissance One presents
Caribbean Book Club 
Free 
Join us for an occasion that 
uncovers and celebrates the best 
in Caribbean literature, and share 
your passions for reading and 
listening to spoken word.  
Hosted by Maggie Harris; poet, 
fiction writer, and recent recipient 
of the Guyana Price. Harris 
will read work by her favourite 
authors, reveal her memories of 
engaging with treasured books, 
and open a discussion on the 
wide-ranging works of Caribbean 
literature. 
Curated by Melanie Abrahams 
and produced by Renaissance 
One as part of The Independence 
Project, funded by Arts Council 
England.

Sunday 15 May

2 – 3.30 pm 
Servants & Soldiers
SPOkEn WORD WORkSHOP
Jemima Foxtrot
Free Booking essential
What did it feel like to grow up in 
the Foundling Hospital? How does 
it feel when it’s time to leave, to 
go out into the world alone? How 
would you feel if, as a teenager, 
you were sent away to become a 
servant or a soldier?
Join award-winning poet, 
performer and theatre maker 
Jemima Foxtrot for a fun and 

interactive poetry workshop 
exploring the lives of foundlings. 
Create and perform your own 
spoken word poem inspired by 
your own experiences as well 
as the Foundling Museum’s 
Collection. For 14-18 year olds.
http://bit.ly/1pvlvcm
venue: Foundling Museum

Monday 16 May

10.30 am – 1.30 pm
Writing From...
CREATivE WRiTinG WORkSHOP
Dragon’s ink
£10  
Cy Grant was an actor, musician, 
calypsonian, author and WWII 
navigator, as well as being 
the voice of Captain Green 
in Captain Scarlet and the 
Mysterons. His collections will be 
used as the inspiration collection 
for this workshop.



12 – 2 pm
Foundling Collection 
DOCuMEnT viEWinG
Free 
View photographs and objects 
from this touching collection. 
Includes tokens left by parents, 
administrative information and 
prints.

2 – 4 pm 
From our Shelves to their Galleries: 
Threads of Feeling 
TALk & DOCuMEnT viEWinG 
Hilary Ordman
Free
A conservator speaks about 
the work involved in providing 
material from the Foundling 
Hospital’s Archive at LMA to the 
exhibition based on the Threads of 
Feeling  Exhibition in the USA: From 
our shelves, over the ocean and 
into their Gallery. (The London 
Foundling Hospital’s Textile tokens, 
1740-1770) publ. in 2013 by John 
Styles).

Tuesday 17 May

10 - 10.45 am, 11 - 11.45 am
12 – 12.45 pm
Finding your Way: Writers’ Advice
SuRGERY SESSiOn
Paul Sherreard 
Free  
Come along and meet Spread 
the Word, London’s writer 
development agency. Get 
feedback on your writing 
ideas – poetry, drama or novel 
manuscript. Each individual 
feedback session is 15 minutes 
long. You will be asked to send a 
limited number of pages of your 
work via email to Spread the 
Word in advance of the surgery. 
Booking essential and places 
strictly limited. 
Sign up for a 15 minute surgery

12 – 2 pm 
unpacking the Trunk
LunCHTiME TALk/READinGS  
Grace Akuba 
Free
Grace Akuba is a storyteller and 
poet. This story is about how she 
retrieved some important family 
history by opening an old trunk 
owned by her mother. 



2 - 3.30 pm
Write Start: Found Fiction
WRiTinG WORkSHOP
Paul Sherreard 
Free
A 90 minute writing workshop 
led by Spread the Word’s Paul 
Sherreard, using inspiration found 
amongst archival resources as 
your starting point. Suitable for 
beginner writers of fiction and 
poetry, and especially good for 
anyone who has never been on a 
writing workshop before.

2 – 4 pm 
Hogarth’s Children and their Place 
in his World 
TALk & DOCuMEnT viEWinG
Simon Jarrett
Free
Although childless himself, children 
played a large part in the life 
of William Hogarth. They are 
everywhere in his paintings and 
prints, as both major and minor 
figures. This talk explores the role 
of the child in Hogarth’s work and 
the messages and meanings it 
conveyed.

5.30 – 7.30 pm
Lost Stories and Lost Worlds: 
independence Stories
DiSCuSSiOn 
Free
Hannah Lowe will read from 
her family memoir Long Time, 
No See, which reconstructs the 
life of her Jamaican-Chinese 
father, who arrived in Liverpool 
from Jamaica in 1947. Lowe 
will discuss the genesis of the 
book - from the use of personal 

archives such 
as her father’s 
lost-and-found 
notebook 
to public 
materials 
such as 
shipping logs, 
photographic 
collections 
and oral 
histories. 

Melanie Abrahams will read from 
selected works that chart the 
emotional and physical journeys 
of artists and thinkers from the 
Caribbean and its diaspora. She 
will discuss her experiences of, 
and concern with, shaping a life 
and career of independence.  
[Produced by Renaissance One 
as part of The Independence 
Project, funded by Arts Council 
England.]

Wednesday 18 May

12 – 2 pm 
Writing Your Research  
LunCHTiME TALk/READinG
Free 
Come and share your stories and 
get feedback from others who are 
doing the same.
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2 – 4 pm
Finding inspiration
WRiTinG WORkSHOP
Wendy Moore
£10 
Whether you want to write fiction 
or non-fiction, a novel, biography 
or family history, this workshop 
will provide inspiration, practical 
advice and feedback. Using 
material from the archive, Wendy 
Moore will look at ways to bring 
history alive. Bring some material 
you are working on if you wish or 
just find inspiration on the day. 
(includes document viewing.)

6 – 7 pm 
Wendy Moore
How to Create The Perfect Wife 
Discussion Q & A
(for those who’ve read the book)
Free
In 1769 Thomas Day picked two 
girls from the Foundling Hospital 
and set out to educate them. 
He had resolved to choose the 
best pupil as his future wife. When 
Wendy Moore decided to write a 
book about Day’s extraordinary 
experiment she began research 
in the LMA archives. She will 

talk about her 
‘eureka’ moment 
in finding 
evidence of 
Day’s deeds and 
tracing the two 
orphans.

Thursday 19 May

10 am – 1 pm
Spoken Word 
CREATivE WRiTinG WORkSHOP
Jemima Foxtrot
Free
Join award-winning poet and 
performer Jemima Foxtrot for 
an interactive creative writing 
workshop focusing on poetry 
which will help you with writing 
and editing. Please bring a poem 
that you admire.

12 – 2 pm 
Writing Your Research  
LunCHTiME TALk/READinG
Free 
Come and share your stories and 
get feedback from others who are 
doing the same.

2 – 4 pm 
Dogs, Snuffboxes and Watches: 
Lost and Found in 18th and 19th 
Century London
TALk & DOCuMEnT viEWinG
kate Smith 
Free
When possessions went missing in 
London’s streets, bereft owners 
often placed a notice in a 
newspaper hoping they would be 
returned. This session will explore 
these practices of reclamation 
to show the challenges and 
opportunities presented by lost 
property before the establishment 
of lost property offices in the 19th 
century. 



6 – 9 pm
navigating the Dreams of an icon: 
The Cy Grant Project Launch
Free
The Cy Grant Trust & Partners 
invites you to the launch of this 
exciting HLF funded project 
which will catalogue and make 
accessible the work of an iconic 
individual. Includes archive tours 
and collection previews. 
Compered by Burt Caesar, 
Keynote by Professor Gus John 
and calypso from Alexander D 
Great.

Friday 20 May

12 - 4 pm 
Calligraphy
HAnDWRiTinG WORkSHOP
Simon Langsdale 
£10
Calligraphy is a wonderful way 
of connecting with the past 
through the physical act of 
writing; by expressing our thoughts 
and feelings on paper we are 
in the present. In this workshop, 
write words that are important 
or have meaning for you today 
or be inspired by the words 
used throughout the Foundling 
Hospital’s history. 
(Price includes materials.)

Lost & Found 

LMA FESTivAL FinALE 
Friday 20 MAY
6.30 – 9 pm 
£10
Join LMA for a brilliant line up of 
performances. Songwriter Evrah, 
Jemima Foxtrot (a tiny Yorkshire 
lady with a 
singing voice 
that will 
knock you 
for six), Nick 
Field, former 
LMA Artist in 
Residence, 
and award-
winning poet Maggie Harris.
The evening includes a 
performance by actress Carolyn 
Pickles, created from her research 
of the Foundling collection. She 
has appeared in many films, 
including Roman Polanski’s Tess, 

Agatha, The 
Mirror Crack’d, 
Harry Potter 
and the Deathly 
Hallows and 
as journalist 
Maggie 
Radcliffe in 
the ITV drama 
Broadchurch.

venue: Free Word Centre
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Tube 
Farringdon (Circle, Metropolitan 
and Hammersmith & City lines),  
Angel (Northern line) and Chancery Lane 
(Central Line). All 10-15 mins walk
Rail 
King’s Cross/St Pancras  
(20 mins walk), Euston (30 mins walk) 
and Farringdon (10 mins walk)
Bus 
19, 38, 341 to Rosebery Ave;  
63 to Farringdon Rd or 55 and 243 to 
Clerkenwell Green
Always check weekend travel with 
Transport for London (Tfl) www.tfl.org.uk

Getting to LMA

London Metropolitan Archives 
in partnership with:

TiLT
London Literature Lounge
Spread the Word
Cy Grant
HLF

Booking essential for all events: 
www.lmaspringfestival.eventbrite.co.uk

www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/lma 
 
maureen.roberts@cityoflondon.gov.uk 
020 7332 3851


